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Why Use Fining Agents?

 To modify/enhance clarity, colour, aroma, 

flavour and stability

 Mechanisms are charge interaction, bond 

formation and absorbtion/adsorption

 Effectiveness depends of preparation and 

how added, concentration, juice/wine pH, 

metals, temperature, wine age



General Types

 Proteins: isinglass, gelatin, casein, albumens

 Polysaccharides: gum arabic, alginates

 Earths: bentonite, kaolin

 Tannins

 Synthetics: PVPP

 Silica gel

 Carbons

 Others: metal chelators, enzymes, yeast



Golden Rules

 Only use the smallest amount needed, bench 

trials essential

 Make sure fining agents are fresh and odour free

 Don’t leave fining agents in extended contact 

with the juice/wine

 Thorough, intimate mixing is essential

 Have low CO2 in wine or will impede settling

 Lower pH wines need less amounts especially for 

clarity fining

 Best to use purified water for rehydration



Cont.

 Young wines are more forgiving when 

using protein fining agents

 Temperature is important.  Fining trials 

should be done at same temp as the 

juice/wine.  Protein fining agents remove 

phenolics better at low temps



Bentonites

◦ Not generally needed in reds as phenolics bind 

with proteins and precipitate, lighter reds should 

be checked.  Can reduce colour.

◦ Large variation in amount needed w.r.t. varietal 

and overall usage needs seem to be increasing

◦ Sodium bentonites usually settle better than 

calcium types

◦ Action is quick, 75% done after 1 minute contact 

and can get “sloughing off” if leave too long



Reducing use and minimizing lees

 Rehydrate in wine instead of water, may 

reduce capacity a bit but get half amount of 

lees.

 Use at same time as cold stabilization

 Trial different types

 Use enzymes to reduce colloids, pectins, 

glucans such as “KS”

 Counterfine with Sparkalloid or silicates

 Ferment with small amount, 20 g/hL



 Have affinity for phenolics by hydrogen 

bonding (weak) so larger phenolics with more 

charge preferentially bound

 Larger phenolics responsible for astringency, 

smaller ones for bitterness

 So if remove larger ones, may “unmask” 

bitterness

 Newer gelatins better at avoiding stripping but 

still a risk

 Caseins good for removing oxidized colour and 

aroma, used to be common in Burgundy



Proteins (cont.)

 Egg Albumen is very gentle and respects fruit.  

Usage around 2-4 whites per barrel. Prepped 

with pinch of K-Chloride

 Isinglass can bring out fruit in whites, may need 

counterfining with a little bento

 Active yeast fining can revitalize oxidized wines.  

Prepare as for fermentation.



Polysaccharides

 Sparkalloid is alginate based on DE carrier, 

types for both juice and wine, hot mix and 

cold mix

 Does not affect colour, aroma or flavor

 Does take bit of prep work, especially hot 

mix

 Very compact lees and good counterfining

agent



➢Can have up to 2,000 sq. meters/gram

➢Lots of oxygen, may oxidize ethanol to 

acetaldehyde, remove quickly after use

➢Relatively non-specific

➢Decolourizing carbon can result in future 

browning, test after trials by holding sample at 

50 C for 1-2 days

➢Deodorizing carbon good for post-fortification to 

reduce harshness/hotness from the spirits



Synthetics and Silicates

 PVPP removes smaller phenolics such as 
catechins, precursors to browning in whites 
and bitterness in reds

 Good for prefermentation fining if mouldy
grapes

 Can remove tannin and anthocyanins so 
careful with reds

 Silica gels (kieselsol) good for counterfining
when using gelatin



Tannins & Yeast

 Tannins can be useful used with gelatin for 

clarification

 Inactivated yeast products such as Reduless

can be used to reduce sulfur odours

 Other types are useful to remove 

Brettanomyces aromas and smoke taint



➢Proteases could reduce/eliminate need for 

bentonite, ongoing since at least 1993

➢Tannases could replace protein fining agents for 

astringency/bitterness modification.  Long term 

colour stability is a main issue



➢Plate & Frame/Pads

➢Diatomaceous Earth (DE)

➢Lenticular

➢Cross-Flow

➢Cartridge
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